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Amendela! Calls For Boycott of Quality Market
by Evan M. Silverman
News Editor
Members of the group Amandala!, for¬
merly known as the Afro-American Soci¬
ety (see below), have called for a campus¬
wide boycott of the Quality supermarket
after a cashier allegedly verbally harassed
an African-American student when he at¬
tempted to purchase beer Saturday night.
Terrence Winston '93 and Khairah Kain
'91, co-Presidents of Amandala!, claim that
a student of legal drinking age entered
Quality Market on Saturday night and at¬
tempted to purchase beer by himself. The
student presented a Maine State identifica¬
tion card to the three cashiers behind the
counter, but was questioned and observed
for over five minutes, and then asked to
produce another form of identification, said
Kain in an interview.
Allegedly, he produced a second form
of identification, and was then observed for
several more minutes, during which time a
black person and a police officer entered
the store and stood behind him in line. The
cashiers examined the student additionally
and asked him to remove his hat, turn
around, and sign his name. Finally, the
cashiers deemed the student to be of age,
and said, "Well, you all look alike any¬
way."
Ken Kirouac, manager of Quality, ac¬
knowledges that his cashier made such a
remark, but claims, "She didn't mean that
in any prejudicial way ... We have to be
very cautious and the cashier is personally
liable for $500 if caught selling alcohol to
minors."
Amandala! plans "to use Quality as an
example of something that is not going to

Quality Market scene of alleged racial incident

be done," says Winston. The organization
has decided to write letters to various busi¬
nesses in theLewiston-Auburn area describ¬
ing the incident, and making it clear to
merchants and franchises that such actions
are unacceptable and do not go unnoticed.
Kirouac reaffirms, however, that "we
were misrepresented. We did not discrimi¬
nate, but simply tried to follow state law. It7s
really not fair to us. It will very much hurt
our business."
"Bates as a whole needs to standby its
fellow students," says Kain. But, she adds, "I
don't think Quali ty is going to go ou t of busi¬

Marian Proctor Photo.

ness (because of our boycott)."
Name Change
In early September, members of the
Afro-American Society voted to change the
name of their organization to "Amandala!,"
a word meaning "power" in Zulu dialect.
According to Kain, "the term Afro was
created in the 1960's and is an archaic term
... today it takes on totally different mean¬
ings."
Winston said the name "will bond us
with the South African struggle," referring
to the fact that Black South Africans use the
word as a rallying cry.

Bates Students Go Before Conduct Committee
By Laura Sullivan and
Alicia Tomasian
At approximately 3:15 last Sunday
morning two Bates students entered Hacker
House. Upon entering the house either one
or both of the students kicked in the door of
a Hacker resident and proceeded to assault
the resident. According to several resi¬
dents of Hacker, they were awakened by
'loud banging and extremely foul lan¬
guage". Another resident observed the
two students trying to force the door open.
Bates security responded to a call from
a resident of Hacker alerting them to the
situation. Director of Security Larry Johnson
described the incident as follows, "Basi¬
cally it involved more than one individual.
The individuals broke into Hacker House,
into an individual room and attacked a
student in that room." Mr Johnson was
unable to comment about the Cause of the

attack but he did observe, "It was not an
isolated, random attack, apparently there
was a specific reason for the attack."
Because of the nature of the incident, the
Lewiston people were also contacted. Ser¬
geant Charles Walton of the LPD was also
unable to disclose any specifics regarding
the incident. The case, which was initially
investigated by the detective bureau has
been turned over to the Lewiston District
Attorney for further investigation and pos¬
sible prosecution. According to Walton, the
D.A. makes the ultimate decision regarding
prosecution. Walton noted, "It is a
surprise...Bates College usually has a good
reputation. We don't usually have any
problem with Bates."
Walton also noted that the charges will
probably be burglary and assault. In Maine,
burglary refers to the act of breaking and
entering with the intent to commit another

crime. Along with the criminal action the
students are also facing disciplinary action
within the college.
The students will go in front of the Stu¬
dent Conduct Committee on Monday, Sept.
24. The decision to send the case to the SCC
was made by the deans in accordance with
the College's judicial procedures.
The students have the right to bring an
advisor from the Bates community to the
hearing. Both the students and the Com¬
mittee members have the right to call and
question witnesses.
After the hearing the Committee will go
into closed session during which, "both a
decision regarding student involvement in
the misconduct and a decision regarding
disciplinary action shall be reached" (Art.
II, Sec. e.) If found culpable, the students
face disciplinary probation, suspension or
even dismissal.

News_
EYE ON CAMPUS: THE COLLEGE STORE

Bookstore Not Selling For Profit
by Evan M. Silverman
News Editor
"The College Store is run as a serv¬
ice to students, staff, and faculty, and
its goal is to break even," according to
Jim Weston, vice president for busi¬
ness affairs and personnel.
Since 1855, Bates' College Store has
been owned and operated by the col¬
lege as an auxiliary service. "It is con¬
sidered as another department of Bates
. . . and profit is not the goal," says
Weston.
"We come real close to breaking
even," says College Store Manager
Sarah Potter '77. Like other depart¬
ments of the college, the bookstore
returns all, if any, net earnings to the
general fund of the college at the end of
each school year.
In 1989, the store's gross earnings
totalled $976,597.11 in sales. Textbook s
and Bates clothing and paraphernalia
sales constituted the store's primary
source of revenue. A 20-23% markup

exists on the majority of all textbooks,
while a very small number of books
have been pre-priced by the publishers
with markups of up to 40%. Clothing
and customized Bates items generally
have also been priced with a 40%
markup.
Yet, says Potter, "the textbook
area of the store is operated at a loss.
Our markups are reasonable. Many
retail and college stores operate on 50%
margins on clothing and other items."
The nature of special ordering text¬
books is inherently costly, she adds.
Traditionally, the costs of shipping, re¬
turning, and reordering books at the
last minute to satisfy the ever changing
needs of students has been quite ex¬
pensive.
In addition to the costs of
buying the actual merchandise, the
store's expenditures include, among
other things, maintenance, electrical,
and office equipment and supply bills.
Four full-time employees and various
part-time student workers also receive

Parker Flood Causes $4000
Damage To Student Property
by Erica Ferguson
Student Correspondent
During the first week of August, a
shower head burst in Parker, causing
an estimated $4,000 worth of damage
to student property. Vice President for
Business Affairs and Personnel James
Weston believes that, "the college will
pay" those students whose boxes suf¬
fered damage in the flood, regardless
of the Hanover Insurance Company's
decision on the matter.
At the time, the Maintenance De¬
partment believed problems only ex¬
isted in the immediate area of the
shower, therefore no one bothered to
check the storage area placed directly
below the shower. Returning students
first discovered the damage upon en¬
tering the storage room to retrieve their
boxes.
Student storage at Bates has al¬
ways involved some risks. In order to
give the students immediate access,
the storage rooms remain unlocked
upon their arrival on campus, while
during the summer, many people, in¬
cluding outside contractors also have

access. Overall, minimal control over
theft exists.
Storage policies mandate thaf all
boxes be tagged with tickets, which are
available through Maintenance. How¬
ever, students often place many boxes
randomly in the rooms, without any
record. Space is also a problem. Weston
estimates that the storage room in
Parker contained boxes piled five feet
high.
Weston believes something will
have to be done. He says, "I think the
whole question of storage needs to be
looked at. There is a need for a safe and
secure environment, but it has a price
tag and everything that costs Bates
money is being looked at carefully."
Elaine Freeman, assistant director
of maintenance, acknowledges that
problems exist with the present system
and says that Maintenance plans on
meeting with the Deans to discuss a
new policy. She refused to comment
further saying, "We don't want to tip
our hand yet."
Students have met with represen¬
tatives of Hanover Insurance, and a de¬
cision on their claims will likely be
made this week.
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Students purchasing merchandise in the college store. Marian Proctor Photo
salaries.
Both Weston and Potter agree
that many "convenience items" sold in
the store could be found in other stores
at considerably lower prices. Prices are
higher, explains Potter, "because we're

treated as a mom and pop variety,"
and receive pre-priced items at only a
small discount from a distributor. "The
volume of sales conducted allow (large
stores) to sell for less," says Weston.

Work Study Policies To
RemainUnchanged
by Gary Lombardo
Staff Reporter
Work study at Bates demands a lot
of time from its participants, the Bates
student body. Many students at Bates
are on the work-study program, and
many others just wish to have an extra
income. Whatever the circumstatnces,
campus jobs remain important to stu¬
dents, and the Bates administration has
a clear policy toward campus employ¬
ment.
Students on financial aid at Bates
work under the work-study program
and these students recieve preference
for the first two weeks of first semester
to find a job. However, work-study
students are not required to obtain a
job. If a financial aid dependent
student does not find a job, he or she
will not be penalized in the amount of
money awarded to him or her.
After the first two weeks of the
semester, students not on financial aid
may get a job on campus. These jobs
include working at the library, Alumni
and Merrill Gymnasiums, Commons,
and any of the academic departments
on campus.
The hourly wage for students has
risen in the past year from $3.35 an
hour to $4.00 an hour. This rise com¬
plies with the federal law requiring the
minimum wage to increase to $4.25 an
hour. College students are paid below
the national minimum wage because
colleges and universities are an excep¬
tion to the national wage law and clas¬

sified in a different manner.
Two sources exist for funding cam¬
pus jobs. The first souce is the Federal
College Work-Study Program which
allocates a certain amount of dollars
each year to colleges and the colleges
must use this money to pay students in
financial need. Bates College itself is
the other source. The academic de¬
partments, as well asother departments
are given a budget toward work-study
and must pay the students with this
money.
So far, campus jobs this year have
been in high demand by students. Ac¬
cording to Documents Librarian San¬
dra Groleau, who is also in charge of
work-study at Ladd library, "The li¬
brary is a popular place to work. We
do have a lot of applications. Anyone
is always welcome to come and fill out
an application at the circulation desk."
If a student cannot find a job, he or
she should not despair. Jobs always
are available somewhere on campus.
Leigh Campbell, dean of financial aid,
comments, "I am not aware of more of
a problem this year in finding jobs than
in the past. However, if a student
cannot find a job, he or she should
continue to look for a job. There are
changes which occur at places of em¬
ployment, so keep ears and eyes open."
Bates students are needed to work
on campus and serve an important part
in maintaining the every day functions
of our campus. According to Sandra
Groleau, "Work-study students are
very valuable to all of us."

NEWS

Eastern Bloc Welcomes Bates Students As Teachers
by Laura Mytels
Student Correspondent
Through a new international pro¬
gram at Bates, seniors Jim James and
Drew Sachs spent their summer teach¬
ing English in Hungary. Professor of
Economics Benjamin Slay initiated the
program after he learned of the oppor¬
tunities available to students at the
International Language School in
Budapest, Hungary.
Sachs and James taught classes in
Budapest, and Szeged, respectively.
The two, having no previous teaching
experience, went through an intensive
training program for a week before
teaching any classes.
"I felt I was being thrown in front
of a class with very little guidance,"
said Sachs. "But that helped in the end.
I was able to adjust more and fine tune
my teaching to each individual stu¬
dent," he added.
"(The program) is a way for our
students to spend time in a beautiful,
historic European city," commented
Slay. "They are able to go even if they
don't know the language, and then
gain valuable experience by immers¬
ing themselves in a different culture."
According to Slay, approximately
ten other students are teaching in Hun¬
gary this semester. Because of the wide
range of jobs available, each student
faces different expectations. Sachs
taught three general groups: young
adults learning English for academic

"Bates has tried to develop an interna¬
tional aspect in its programs," he said.
"This fits in well. The students don't
just do research and hear lectures, they
go and do it for themselves."
"This was the most rewarding sum¬
mer of my life," remarked Sachs. "The
best part was when people that I was
teaching in class began teaching me."
The International Language School
in Budapest actively seeks students to
participate in the programs. Teachers
receive sufficient pay to coyer both
transportation and living expenses,
said Slay. In the past, few opportuni¬
ties have existed for Americans to work
in Eastern Europe.
"They usually want you to be a tourist
and spend a lot of money," remarked
Slay.
However, with the "opening up"
of Eastern Europe last year, the de¬
mand for English teachers has risen
dramatically. This month, the Interna¬
tional Language School is opening a
new branch in the Soviet Union, there¬
fore creating even more opportunities
for students.

reasons, Soviet teachers being retrained
to teach English themselves, and gov¬
ernment and high-level business offi¬
cials.

Library Computerization
to be Completed by January
by Jen Shumilla
Student Corresponent
Returning upperclassmen and new
students who frequent the Ladd Li¬
brary will be introduced to a new
computer system which, when com¬
pletely installed in January, will be
linked through a network with Bowdoin and Colby, giving students the
opportunity to search alternate collec¬
tions.
The new computers will also serve
to replace and improve the card cata¬
logues, circulation files, the system of
finding books, and the process of sign¬
ing out books.
Currently, the terminals located on
each floor allow students to find out
what the latest issue of a book or jour¬
nal is, if it is on order, and where to find
it in the library. Eventually, library
users will be able to find which books
are on reserve, checked out, or identi¬
fied as "missing". In addition, bar
codes will make checking out books an
easier process than signing cards.
Both students and library staff
members seem to welcome the new

computers. As one student describes
the process, "It's really easy. The direc¬
tions on how to use it are right on the
Screen." Students will also benefit from
the fact that when fully operational,
there will be less filing for staff mem¬
bers, and thus, more time for them to
answer their patrons' questions.
Automated Services Librarian
Katherine Kott says the only complaints
so far have been that, "All the informa¬
tion isn't in there (the computers). "
"Gap," information from January 1988
to July 1990, is still being processed
and has not yet been entered into the
computers.
A central computer located in a
back room works to add data to fill the
"gap." From two large disk drives,
daily backups of information are made
to tapes and a copy of the full database
is made once a week to insure against
losses incurred in the event of a catas¬
trophe. In the case of a power failure,
BESP, a giant battery, would keep the
computer running for 45 minutes. In
such a situation, only the terminals
would shut down.

Slay continues to be enthusiastic
about the program, particularly be¬
cause of the opportunity it provides
students to learn about the world.

'SUDSY' SAYS:

Students interested in participating
in theprogram should mail a letter and res¬
ume to the International Language School,
Mr. Leslie Simonfaloi, 1363 Budapest, P.O.
Box 64, Hungary. No previous teaching
experience is necessary.

"Keep it clean!"

Let DeBruin Family Laundry do your
laundry on a weekly pre-paid plan, or for
65 cents per pound whenever you want it
done. Call for details. We're at the following
locations Monday through Friday:

783-1280

3:00-3:30
3:30-3:45
3:45-4:00
4:00-4:30

Cross walk on Central Ave.
Parsons House at Frye St.
Behind Parker
In front of Smith

DeBruin Family Laundry

The best way to enjoy a delicious

Ql 1 **

“TCBV” Shiver® Frozen Yogurt Treat is to
| Vi P
visit your local “TCBV.” store and try it. The Country's Best Yogurt®

155 Center Street
Auburn
784-3245

875 Sabattus Street
Lewiston
784-0866
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Rape Prevention is
Community Responsibilty
Unfortunately, the events of the past year have shocked the
Bates campus into accepting the reality of rape. The college
community has responded with escorts and whistles, yet meas¬
ures have not yet put an end to assaults on women. We can
petition for new lights and they will help. We can incorporate a
more effective escort service and this may prevent future attacks.
But before we can successfully confront the prevention of rape,
the Bates community must change the way we look at rape. It
seems that every time somebody on campus mentions the very
word, it turns into a battle of the sexes.
We cannot protect ourselves against rape until we as a commu¬
nity accept rape as a shared problem. Every time a woman among
us suffers a violation, we all suffer, men and women alike. The
scars of rape traumatize everyone who comes into contact with
the victim and the hostilities with which rape infects a campus
only help perpetuate the concept that in the end, rape is a
woman's problem.
The men of this campus need to face up to their responsibility
in the security of women. This means more than volunteering for
an escort service or offering to walk a woman friend home. It
means contributing to an environment where women do not feel
as if they are inconveniencing others in asking for an escort or a
walk.
It also means reevaluating the idea that a woman who accepts the
added security of a male escort as admitting weakness and
inability to take care of herself.
If men sensitize themselves to the effects of rape, they will truly
fear it. When that happens, women will only be cooperating in a
group effort when accepting a walk. It is unfair that men should
have to walk the extra distance on a freezing night, but it is more
unfair to leave women alone in protecting themselves against a
crime that truly hurts us all. Inconvenience is a small price to pay
for security.
NEWS STAFF: Erica Ferguson, Gary Lombardo, Laura Mytels,
Steve Ryder, Jen Shumilla
FOCUS STAFF: Beck Schoenfeld, Tabitha Sparks, Bill Pepe,
Fayling Leung, Adam Fifield
ARTS STAFF: Aaron Worth, Andy Cerillo, Isabel Roche
SPORTS STAFF:Joshua Gilman, Grace Murphy, Chris Locke,
Peter Carr, Laura Sullivan, Bamaby Donlon, Andy Cerillo.
FORUM STAFF: Greg Gignoux, Rebecca Sanferrare, Sam Tyler
Corey Harris. Tina Gibson, Anthony Miller, Mike Lieber.
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: Nell Leadly, Matt Orr, Scott Pim,
Andrew Stabnick
The Bates Student is published weekly by the students of Bates College when the college is in
session. All letters must be received by 12:00 noon on the Monday prior to publication. The
newspaper will print only signed letters. Letters should be submitted typed, single spaced, or
preferably saved on a 5.25" or 3.5" computer disk, in Word Perfect, or ASCII format. The Bates
Student reserves the right not to print letters and to edit letters over 500 words for length and
clarity. At the discretion of the editor, longer letters may be printed. Address all correspondence
to The Bates Student, Bates College, Box 309, Lewiston, Maine, 04240, or telephone (207)783-7108.
Letters may be delivered in person to room 224 Chase Hall. Subscription rates are $18 for two
semesters and $ 10 for one semester.
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Letters to the Editor_
Alumna Notes Inappropriate Advertising
To the Editors:
In light of the recent controversy
over changing the alcohol policy, and
with the problems of women's safety
on campus, I was really shocked and
repulsed by the B.C.R.A's party ads I
saw while visiting last weekend. At a
time when the student body needs to
come together as a community and
show that that they are mature and
responsible enough for the freedom

that Bates provides, ads like 'Tarty,
Beer, and Babes," and "Sexually Frus¬
trated?" don't quite make it. Bates is a
special place and I thought it had come
a long way recently, with the inaugu¬
ration of programs like Women's Stud¬
ies. Advertisments like this make me
wonder.
Laura Walsh, '89

Concerned Students Address Security Issue
Tp the Editor:
We are writing this letter not
as individuals, but as a part of a com¬
munity that has recently been plagued
by a climate of fear due to the recent
acts of aggression against its members,
primarily women. Fear of walking
alone at night, fear of being alone in a
secluded area, and fear of assault has
become a part of our everyday lives.
Bates is a community purport¬
edly known for its warmth and atmos¬
phere of friendliness. Many people
will recall hearing the claim that you
cannot walk across the Quad without
meeting someone you know. Now, we
walk across the Quad hoping that those
we meet will be those we know and do
not fear.

This is not right. Neither is the
seemingly predominant feeling that a
victim is not able to take action in the
event of an act aggression against her
or him. It is important to make it
known to the community (Bates and
the Lewiston/Auburn area) that a vic¬
tim is just that - a victim - and that the
perpetrator of the crime is the one who
should and will be punished and con¬
demned. Most victims of violent at¬
tacks are reluctant to seek the help that
is available and necessary. We want
the victims to know that we empathize
with thehumilationand horror of what
is happening. We want to help you, to
find and punish the people who hurt
■ SEE CONCERNED , P. 5

R.A .Responds to Branham on Safety
To the Editors:
There is a fundamental problem
with safety on the Bates campus
when students are in danger. In light
of the frightening and violent crimes
on this campus in the past year, and
due to the real fear and concern of
the students, we plea for urgent
action. The undersigned students
and student organizations declare a
state of emergency. It is the responsi¬
bility of the Bates Community to
consider this dangerous threat as an
immediate priority and to work
together in every capacity to mini¬
mize this threat.
With the assumption that the
Administration is truly responsive to
the needs of students, we request an
unprecedented effort to overcome
the delays and difficulties of imple¬

menting new programs, policies and
measures to create a safer campus.
In response to Dean Branham's
letter of September 13,1990, we offer
the following suggestions and
comments concerning necessary
improvements.
1) Campus lighting remains insuffi¬
cient.
2) The size of campus security
remains inadequate.
3) A regimented escort service is
feasible and necessary.
■ SEE RA., P.5

Handling of Recent Assault Criticized
To the Editor:
I am very disappointed with the
apathy the administration is display¬
ing towards an inexcusable act of vio¬
lence that occurred last Sunday morn¬
ing. At around 3:15 A. M. two intoxi¬
cated men climbed in to a house on
Frye St. to get around the locked door
of the residence. These men then went
to the locked door of a Bates student
and kicked the lock in. One of the men
then ran into the room and proceeded
to repea tedly punch the resident whom

they just awakened, as they kicked in
the door. There was absolutely no jus¬
tification for this barbaric display of
animalism.
Fortunately the assailants have
been identified and legal actionisbeing
taken through the courts. The horrify¬
ing fact is that these two men were
Bates students. Yes, members of our
community are capable of such brutal
violence. What is the administrations
■ SEE SMITH, P.6

The views expressed in columns and letters to the editor voice the
opinions of the writers and not necessarily those of the Editorial
Board of the Bates Student_

FORUM

Military Options in Iraq: Defensive Alternatives
Towards the close of August,
President Bush deemed the United Na¬
tions support of the United States
military blockade on Iraq a historic
moment. Indeed, that may well be the
case. The United States was able to
manipulate the U.N. into supporting
what for all intents and purposes is an

Sam Tyler
act of war against Iraq. The U.S.had
U.N. support for an economic embargo
of Iraq. It did not have U.N. support
for military enforcement of the eco¬
nomic sanctions. But then, the U.N. is
a Western brain child and it is easy to
see why it might find itself blindly in
agreement with a leading western na¬
tion.
The U.N. should play the role
of the pragmatist, questioning the na¬
tionalist and aggressive actionsof coun¬
tries. At the very least, the U.N. should
attempt to slowdown the momentum
George Bush has triggered from his
electricgolfcart. (I guess we can praise
Bush for attempting to leadthe nation
into energy reform by example.)
I fear the U.N. has become the
"yes man" of western military and
economic policies.The world political
order has certainly changed since the
U.N.denounced our invasion of Pan¬
ama. I don't remember hearing muchabout the world being united against
us from the White House lastDecem-

ber. Although I do not condone the
Iraqi invasion ofKuwait, the Iraqis had
a greater historical "right" to invadeKuwait than we did to invade
Panama. In many ways it is unfortu¬
nate that the Soviets are so much in
support of the current military actions
in Saudi Arabia. They were a loud
voice that we listened to periodically.
I hope weare capable of listening to
nations without nuclear capabilities
As it stands now, the Third
World nations seem to be the pragma¬
tists in this game. Their voice is one
that is rarely heard inthis nation and
will probably continue to fall upon
deaf ears. The nature of our military
force is quickly changing to expand
our "military options". Even our de¬
fensive strategy isone that is offensive
in nature. We have not attempted to
form adefensive line to halt the Iraqis,
rather we have developed astrategy
which calls on our forces to be "ex¬
tremely mobile," enabling us to move
into Kuwaiti,and I assume Iraqi, terri¬
tory with Blitzkrieg speed.
That means that once the
military ball is rolling we could be half
way to Baghdad before anyone has
had achance to consider the negative
repercussions of such actions.Stealth
fighters are not defensive weapons and
yet they have beendeployed since the
earliest days of the U.S. involvement.
As theoil needy multi-national mili¬
tary force grows, an invasion ofKu¬
wait and possibly Iraq seems more

Rebecca Sanferrare: Personal Reaction
to Recent Attack
"Do you have walk home, Re¬
becca?"
This is a question that I have heard
more times this past weekend then I
can count. Each time I am more and
more impressed with my friends, who
often complain about having to rise off
the couch to reset a Nintendo game.
Don't get me wrong, I'm not surprised
by their concern, but the expressions
"cardiovascular is bad," and "I can't
believe I have to walk all the way to
Commons," ring loudly in my ears!
An increasing concern has hit
our campus in light of last week's as¬
sault on a female student. I watched
people's expressions as they read the
security alert change from annoyance
about not receiving any mail to one of
anger. First- year students suddenly
went to pick up their whistles at Con¬
cierge, and an escort service was of¬
fered after last Saturday's Den Terrace
party. Parties at J.B. willl have a simi¬
lar service from now on as well. This
impresses me, though it seems to be
common sense too.
Since one of our peers was at¬
tacked last week, the anger and frus¬
tration felt last winter has resurfaced.
General consensus is one of shock that
"someone just like me" could have
been the attacker. A male friend
summed it up by saying," I just can't
picture getting home from a party and
telling my roommates,"Hey, man, to¬
night was a blast, I went out and as¬
saulted some chick!"
Ihe question, however is what
happened to the vocalized concern
before last Wednesday? The escort

system, talk of improved lighting, and
phones in the library appeared last
semester following the two rapes. Yet
as I walk from the library back to Page,
it is still as dark as it was before. I don't
know the details of the changes in se¬
curity on campus,butfroma student's

Rebecca Sanferrare
perspective they are minimal if not
non-existent.
Everyone is concerned and
that is a start. We should be concerned.
Last week I was perfectly willing to
walk from Wood Street back to my
dorm, but a friend insisted on going
with me. The next day when I read that
bright yellow announcement I wanted
to buy him a present in thanks.
I am the first to admit I often
disregard common sense. Did I origi¬
nally refuse that offer of an escort out
of ignorance or pride? What I now
know is that is that I won't do it again.
It makes me angry that feel a need to
have someone walk me home, but at
the same time, the alternative is too
frightening to chance.
My roommate worked on
campus all summer and commented
on the diffrence in reactions between
this assault and the one on July 24.
Without the Bates community it was
treated with great detachment and
calmness.
As concerned students and friends,
we need to keep the concern among us
alive for more than two months. We all
do make a difference .

likely.
I hope that we as Westerners
have the wits to know that even though
we might be pretty good at killing
Arabs, we are no good at solving Arabproblems. If we are able to oust
Saddam Hussein the worst thing we
could do would be to impose western

How would this country
react if an Arab nation
imposed a government
upon us which is only as
legitimate as its military
is strong? The Arabs
should, without interfer¬
ence from Europe or the
United States, have the op¬
portunity to bring an Ar¬
ab planned peace to the
area.
government on the Iraqis.How would
this country react if an Arab nation
imposed a government upon us which
is only as legitimate as its military isstrong? The Arabs should, without
interference from Europeor the United
States, have the opportunity to bring
an Arabvplanned peace to the area. If
need be, the European devised bor¬
ders which still define the Middle East
should come crumbling down.

Hey, lets take a hint, alterna¬
tive energy is a must. Its time to give
up our materialistic expression of
freedom and independence - that is to
say our uniquely American and
destructive culture - and start de¬
fending our freedom of expression in
threats and strengthening our inde¬
pendence from a government whichis, working to take away a women's
right to abortion.
We must create a public rail
transportation system powered by a
clean andsafe energy source to save
both the environment and human
lives.I fear the American public des¬
perately wantsa war. There arebattles
to be fought at home that require
greater ingenuity andsolidarity than
any war abroad could pose. As our
gaze is casthalf way round the world,
our country is surely on the brink
ofdark and troubled times. What is
thicker, blood or oil?
RA. CONTINUED FROM P. 4
4) A more effective emergency tele¬
phone system is needed.
5) Workshops, seminars, and discus¬
sions must be. immediately planned
and implemented.
We need action and cooperation
from both the Administration and
the Student Body in order to relieve
this state of emergency. This letter is
a call for help.
The Representative Assembly

CONCERNED CONT. FROM P. 4
you. If the people who make these
attacks are able to walk away without
being challenged, the attacks will con¬
tinue. The Lewiston Police Depart¬
ment is equipped with a detective
trained to assist victims of violent at¬
tacks. But the police cannot help a
victim until she or he seeks it.
It has come to our attention
that a woman (referred to in the yel¬
low handout distributed on Sept. 18th)
who was raped over the summer is
pressing charges, contrary to the in¬
formation recently provided by the
Bates administration. This woman
should be fully supported and ad¬
mired for having the courage to take
action. It is a very difficult step, if
change is to occur.
The subject that must be ad¬
dressed isthestateof fear on thiscampus. Many people are both afraid and
resentful of that fear created by the
events of the past nine months - two
rapes last semester, at least one this
summer, and one attempted rape
within the past week. We are not
unaware of, nor unconcerned about
the recent violent attack against a man.
However, we do not feel that it is
within the scope of the letter to ad¬
dress it.
The fear we are experienc¬
ing is a natural, correct, and necessary
reaction to the current danger. That
fear has led to several positivechanges
on this campus: the reinstatement and
expansion of the escort service, the
actions of the RA to increase lighting

and availability of emergency phones
on campus, and most importantly the
concern of the community for friends
and fellow students. All those who
have worked for these changes should
be commended. The escort service
must become a permanent part of Bates
life,as should making sure thatpeople
leaving parties do not walk home
alone. It should be a reflex, not a duty.

We should not be over¬
whelmed by the violence that has been
occurring all too frequently, but we do
need to be aware and confront it. One
out of every five women will be raped.
Count the number of women around
you and divide by five. Awareness
that leads to fear is futile unless it also
leads to action.
Sincerely,
Concerned men and women,
Catherine Durso '91 ,Stacey Cramp
'91, AnaZabarkes'91, JenNewton'91,
Wendy Leahy '91, Hilary Wall '91,
Julia Opler '91,
Chris Kramer '91,
Sam Osheroff '91, Ed Carberry '91,
JoeSafar'92, Stewart Snodgrass'91,
Drummond Taylor '91, Jason Dod¬
son '92, Jen Otis '92, Greg Dorchak
'91, Marian Proctor '91, Courtney
Cushing '92,
Tasker Smith '91,
Alexander Kraus '91, Steve Katz '91,
Kathy Chaitin '91, Catherine Bohn '92,
Tom Harrison '91, and Pete Carr'91
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New Alcohol Policy: Responsibility in the Wrong Hands
As many people know by now,
Bates has had to re-evaluate the school's
policies in regard to alcohol and drugs.
The most recent legislation passed to
fight the war against drugs,the DrugFree Schools and Communities Act
Ammendments of 1989 instigated this

Greg Gignoux
re-evaluation. It establishes that all the
colleges in the United States which do
not demonstrate to the federal govern¬
ment that they have procedures in place
to prevent the purchase and consump¬
tion of alcoholic beverages by minors or
to prevent the purchase and use of ille¬
gal drugs, the school will lose all federal
funding.
While the problems of alcohol
consumption and illegal drug use need
to be addressed in our schools, this par¬
ticular bill will be of little help in win¬
ning the war on drugs. Instead of ad¬

dressing problems such as the large
drug cartels and the rising sales and
use of crack, this bill seems to place
colleges in a very tight spot. Having
few resources to enforce these poli¬
cies that colleges are to implement at
their schools the law seems to be dis¬
placing some of the responsibility for
fighting the drug war in the hands of
institutions that specialize in educat¬
ing young people, not suppressing
them.
With our nation's cities on
the front lines of the drug war, it
hardly seems that threatening to shut
down institutions of higher learning
for improper policies regarding
drugs, reflects proper strategy to fight
the drug epidemic. Colleges are no¬
torious for being scenes of excessive
drinking and drug use, but the solu¬
tion is not to threaten colleges with
withdrawal of funding.
Congress and President Bush
should direct more effort to drug edu¬

cation in the grade schools. In addi¬
tion, the government needs to focus on
breaking up drug cartels thereby cut-

Our educational system
already lags behind those
of other countries. Shutting
down college because they
may have drug and alcohol
problems on campus
doesn't seem fair when the
present administration has
a nationwide epidemic
they can't control.
ting off the problem at its source.
Additional law enforcement on the
streets and tougher laws will mean
drug dealers have a tougher time sell¬
ing their wares.

A solution to the drug epi¬
demic will be a hard one to formulate.
However, immediate drastic steps must
be taken to stop the influx of drugs into
the country. What the government has
done is not enough and the Drug-Free
Schools Act hits way off the mark.
Our educational system al¬
ready lags behind those of other coun¬
tries. Shutting down college because
they may have drug and alcohol problemson campus doesn't seem fair when
the present administration has a na¬
tionwide epidemic they can't control.
Upper income individuals,
middle income individuals, and the
poor are all part of the drug problem.
Punishing the educational system
should not have to be the price we pay
to win the war on drugs. The use of
illegal drugs has become too wide¬
spread to replace any responsibility in
the hands of the nation's college com¬
munities.

Junior Year at Bates: Reasons to Stay on Campus
I am a junior and am not going
abroad. I'm staying here all year and I'm
not even a J.A. If I'm not actually in the
minority I certainly feel as if I were. Since
I got back thisyear all I've heard (besides

Jesseca Timmons
"How was your summer?") is "So, when
are you going abroad?" and I have to
answer, each time, apologetically, that
I'm not going away at all. No one can
believe it. They can't believe that A) I'd
want to stay at Bates for four straight
winters and that B) I'd rather be here
than in beautiful France or majestic
Germany or at Semester-on-the-LoveBoat.
Most of my friends are away, and
that is hard. One has a view of the
Acropolis from her apartment. Another
is on the Riviera living in her host
family's gatehouse. She wants to know
how many Den Terrace parties there
have been so far. Really funny.
Friends who chose to go abroad
wonder what I am going to do all year
while they are all away. Why, they ask,
do you want to stay here for another

year of Den Terrace parties and wie¬
ner lentil soup? Why weather an¬
other Lewiston winter of Sudafed and
wool socks and jumper cables? Why
do I want to spend another reading
week staking out "my" carrel in the
dungeon? They ask me, haven't you
had Tom Turkey for dinner enough
times yet? Aren't you sick of Limited
Enrollment and P.E. credits? Don't
you want to get away from Birkenstocks and duck boots, aren't you
bored of Pierce and the Bill? Aren't
you fed up with our tiny little school
way up the middle of nowhere?
Well, I guess I'm not.
I had always planned to go to
away for at least a semester— I would
love to be fluent in Spanish, not to
mention spending the winter on the
Costa del Sol instead of the Costa del
Puddle. I had always imagined my¬
self living on my own in some huge
incredibly sophisticated city like
Madrid, hanging out with my friends,
who would all be gorgeous fashion¬
able young Madrilenos, getting rides
on their mopeds, sitting in cafes all
night and meeting men named Raoul
Pierre de Rothschild who would light

ORPHAN ANNE’S
% COURT ST.

ANTIQUE & CURIO SHOP
TEL. 782-0638 AUBURN, ME.

MON-SAT
SUN

10-5
NOON-5

20% DISCOUNT
STUDENTS

FOR BATES
Is there a collecter in the family?
Do your Christmas shopping early.
Get one of a kind gifts for that hard to buy for person.

wice array of collectibles, art deco, nouveau, rhinestone
to estate jewelry, pierced earrings, clothing from the 1890s
to the 1950s and other fine things frbm the past
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my cigarettes and buy me small cars. I
thought by my junior year I would be
climbing the walls of Adams to go
away, but here I am, a junior, and I
don't want to leave.
For me, the last two years have

Friends who chose to go
abroad wonder what I am
going to do all year while
they are all away.
iWhy, they ask, do you want
to stay here for another year
of Den Terrace parties and
wiener lentil soup?
gone by too quickly. I admit that I have
read too much F. Scott Fitzgerald and
watched Animal House too many
times, but I don't want to miss any¬
thing in the next two years. Sometimes
I hear people saying around campus,
"I feel like I should still be a freshman!"
and I agree. Not that I am still pulling
all the doors the wrong way, dropping

DRY
CLEAN
ING
SPECIAL!!
Shirts $1.00
All wardrobe needs
catered.

DeBruin
Family Laundry

my tray, and trying to walk in the
emergency exit of the library, but I still
feel as if college is just starting. I can't
believe it is half gone.
Yes, I would love to be soaking up
culture in Mozambique or Oxford.
When there are three feet of snow on
the Quad in April, I will think of my
friends turning medium-beige in Italy
and Australia. When I buy my thirtyfifth ticket to Page in one semester, I
will think of my sister, living in a yurt
and eating yakburgers in the moun¬
tains of Nepal. Someday I do want to
live and study abroad, but not now,
not to escape from Bates. Before I get
tired of college—but hopefully some¬
where around the same time—all four
years will be gone.

SMITH
■ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
response? To the best of my knowl¬
edge, one of the most disgusting dis¬
plays of apathy I have seen in my
three years at Bates. These students
are supposedly being brought up in
front of the student conduct commit¬
tee next monday. This is not good
enough. Immediate action should
have been taken against these stu¬
dents. To let these students terrorize
this campus for over a week after this
brutal incident, is wrong. To give them
another weekend to get drunk and re¬
peat their savage actions is not accept¬
able.

All I have to say to the ad¬
ministration is Shame On You!!!. All I
have to say to the student body is be
careful this week end, even behind
locked doors in the privacy of your
own room, you may not be safe from
your fellow students.
-Scott Smith, '91

College Season Pass

cUni(juo chining ^Ejx^erienco
Luncheon: 11:30am - 2:00pm Weekdays
Dinner: 5:00pm - 9:00pm Tue - Thurs
5:00pm - 10:00pm Fri - Sat

4

/

Prior to
October 1

Unlimited
Skiing!

Nightly Dinner Specials
Wednesday: Pasta! Pasta! Pasta!

9.95

choose from three special homemade pasta entrees

Thursday: Lovers Night Out, Dinner For Two

19.95

includes complimentary oysters

Friday: International Culinary Experience Night

sugarloaf/usa

10.95

choose from four special entrees from around the world

Saturday: Prime Rib Night

9.95

12 Oz. prime rib au jus

Your Campus Rep is:

all entrees served complete regular menu also available

Enjoy Our Daily Luncheon Specials
784-7217
Two Great Falls Plaza
Auburn, Maine

Carrabassett Valley, Maine 04947
207/237-2000

NEW ENGLAND CONSORTIUM OF
UNDERGRADUATESCIENCE EDUCATION
(NESCUSE*)
UTILIZATION OF TISSUE SLICES IN
RADIOLIGAND BINDING ASSAYS
A NESCUSE WORKSHOP AT TRINITY
COLLEGE, HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
OCTOBER 19-20, 1990

Students and faculty from NESCUSE insti¬
tutions are invited to participate in a workshop
on the utilization of tissue slices in radioligand
receptor biniding assays. The workshop will
consist of lectures, hands-on laboratory
execution of slice preparation, saturation
binding analysis, and computer calculation of
Bmaxand
values.
The workshop will be limited to 18 par¬
ticipants, and all expenses (i.e., transpor¬
tation, meals, lodging) incurred will be paid by
NESCUSE.

—MMBM—

WBW8

$38.46*
...per month. That's the cost to
acquire the "original” ISM PS/2
-NOT a clone
Here is what you get:

Workshop faculty:
C. Shaw
Department of Anatomy
University of British Columbia
Vancouver, Canada
J. Simmons
Department of Biology
Trinity College
Hartford, Connecticut
D. Wilkinson,
M. Wilkinson
Department of Physiology &
Biophysics
Dalhousie University
Halifax, Canada
‘Member Institutions: Amherst College, Bates
College, Bowdoin College, Brown University,
Colby College, Dartmouth College, Harvard
University, College of the Holy Cross,
Middlebury College, Mount Holyoke College,
Smith College, Trinity College, Wellesley
College, Wesleyan University, Williams
College, and Yale University.
Those wishing to participate in the NESCUSE
Receptor Assay Workshop should contact
Professor John E. Simmons
Department of Biology
Trinity College
Hartford, Connecticut 06106
Office: (203) 297-2232
Facsimile: (203) 297-2257

IBM Mouse
14" Color Monitor
3 Expansion Slots
DOS 4.0 ***
Windows 3.0tm

PS/2 Model 30/286
80286 processor
lmg of memory
30mg hard drive
3.5" diskette drive

Other Configurations range from $41.96 to
$65.28/month
How can you get this???
CALL

1 800 222-7257
-

-

(IBM Education Fulfillment Center)
Ask for ordering information packet
For any other questions, please call IBM in Portland
at 871-9553
**'Includes all fees and taxes. Using the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning Program. Purchase price of configuration is $
1,649. No money down $38.46/month for 60 months. Interest rate is 11.5%. No prepayment penalties.
** VGA reduced glare color monitor.*** This software is preloaded on your machine.
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Vietnam Retrospective: Parallels to Iraq

)

Bates Student Poll: T1
Poll conducted 9/18/90

Professors that Lived Through the Vietnam War as Students and Professors Relate their Memories

Tot;

Is U.S. Military involvement Justi
Do you think that the U.S.
will go to war with

If the U.S. does go to war, do you
think there is the possibility of a c
In the event that the U.S. did go t<
war, would you go to fight in the
Middle East?

Students were asked to assess how well-informed th
These were the resul

Very wellinformed
10%

Well-informed
30%

Mode
in
4

The results on two questions, those concerning 'tl
of people who would fight if drafted,' were found U
well informed' the respomdents were.

Do you think the U.S. will g
Very wellinformed
An anti-war demonstration in downtown Lewiston during the Vietnam era.
by Beck Schoenfeld
Student Correspondent
Comparing the impact of the
Vietnam War on the Bates campus with
today's Middle East crisis, 1967 Bates
graduate and current Assistant Profes¬
sor of Psychology Elaine Makas finds
reaction, or rather lack of reaction,
similar in both eras. "Nobody's pay¬
ing attention," Makas commented,
"just like Vietnam. It's the same igno¬
rance."
Describing her college years
as "serene," Makas admits initial non¬
involvement with Vietnam activism.
"One of the times Vietnam
intruded on me was through a few
songs," she recalled. She also men¬
tioned a memory of a woman in her
dormitory writing to her boyfriend in
Vietnam.

"I was in exactly the same
position (with the Vietnam
War) as the students are in
now (with the crisis in
Iraq). That's why it's scar¬
ing the hell out of me. My
students are going to suf¬
fer. It hurt my generation
too much." - Elaine Makas
Yet for the most part, Vietnam,
"didn't seem like a big deal," Makas
said. She explained how news of the
outside world threatened the campus
'security blanket' and the philosophy
that if one ignored the news, problems
therein would cease to exist.
"After I was out of Bates, it
kind of hit me like a 2 x 4," Makas said

continuing, "Pretty soon they were
taking my classmates, the guys I dated,
and I never saw it coming." Makas did
lose one or two of her classmates to the
war.
Consequently, in her social
psychology class, Makas chose to ex¬
amine the Gulf conflict in terms of dif¬
ferent behavioral interpretations of the
same situation. Her intention is to
spark awareness among students
through daily newspapers and televi¬
sion media.
"My obligation as a teacher, or
as a person," Makas said, "is to make
sure students pay attention to make a
conscious decision. If I were teaching
English or Art, I'd figure a way to put it
(the Gulf issue) in."
"I'm giving students permis¬
sion to think on their own," Makas
added.
Professor David Nelson added
a faculty perspective. Nelson wrote an
editorial for the Oct. 18, 1967 issue of
The Bates Student, entitled, "Members
of Faculty Declare Opposition to Viet¬
nam War," which 16 fellow faculty
members co-signed.
"I wanted to make a statement
of conscience," Nelson explained, "and
there were (other) people who felt
similarly."
The letter crea ted controversy,
resulting in a faculty panel discussion
which involved Nelson. "The chapel
was jammed," he recalled, explaining,
"there were returning vets very indig¬
nant to what I had to say."
Two major rallies occurred,
one after Kent State and the other fol¬
lowing the Cambodia bombing. Nel¬
son estimated that 95% of the student
body opposed the Vietnam War.
However, Nelson sees no par-
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Photo Courtesy of Special Collections
allel between Kuwait and Vietnam.
"Vietnam occurred due to hysterical,
ideological fears," he elaborated, "no
real national interest - purely a matter
of stupid pride."

Yes

61%

54%

No

32%

42%

■ SEE VIETNAM, PAGE 15

Very wellinformed

Well-informed

53%

27%

16%

32%

Mo<

Percentages for other categories wer<
well-informed the responc

V

Anti-war demonstrators on Bates campus preparing for a rally.
Photo courtesy of Special Collections.

Mot

In the event that you wen
you go to fight in the

"Vietnam occurred due to
hysterical, ideological fears
... no real national inter¬
est: purely a matter of stu¬
pid pride." - David Nelson
Nelson does not foresee a
"long military engagement," but
rather views our "presence in Saudi
Arabia, as a defensive posture, (and

Well-informed
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11: The Crisis in
I

Total 626 respondents

55% Yes

int Justified?

ir with Iraq?

39% No
6% Don't Know
45% Yes
49% No
6% Don't Know

do you
ty of a draft?

60% Yes
36% No
4% Don't Know

lid go to
t in the

34% No

24% Yes
14% Probably
12% Probably not
16% Undecided

nformed they were on the Persian Gulf crisis,
re the results:

Moderately well- Relatively
informed
Uninformed
15%

45%

ncerning 'the likelihood of war' and 'number
>ere found to be strongly correlated with ’how
ents were. These are the statistics.

will go to war with Iraq?
ned

Moderately wellinformed

Relatively
Uninformed

41%

28%

54%

60%

were drafted, would
n the Middle East?

li

nec(
_

Moderately wellinformed

Relatively
Uninformed

19%

13%

38%

40%

Tories were uncorrelated to how
he respondents were.

by Adam Fifield
Student Correspondent
As the current economic and
potentially military crisisin the Middle
East escalates, life at Bates continues to
meander on slowly and hesitantly for
many. Many wonder if the draft may
be reinstituted, and those enrolled in
military service await a possible call
sending them to Saudi Arabia.
Charles Libby, a sophomore at
Bates and a reservist in the Marine
Corps, speaksof the possibility of being
mobilized for military action, com¬
menting, "We always think about it.
There's always that chance."
Yet, he thinks that the draft
will most likely not become an issue, as
the Marine Corps' volunteer branch of
the armed services, Libby says, has not
yet been mobilized for action.
Libby finished active duty on
August 15 in the 0-351 Anti-Tank
Assualt Division of the Marines. He
says his Seargent constantly impressed

Political Science Professors Discuss Iraq Crisis
by Bill Pepe and
Fayling Leung
Student Correspondents
On a superficial level, Iraqi
leader Saddam Hussein's invasion of
oil-rich Kuwait might appear a simple
act of tyranny and aggression on the
part of a "mad leader."
Yet faculty members point out
that the motivations involved run much
deeper and exhibit a greater degree of
complexity, as they are an interaction
of idelogical, economic, political, and
historical factors.
Assistant Professors of Politi¬
cal Science Arlene E. MacLeod and
James Richter stressed the of impor¬
tance obtaining informed and unbi¬
ased information for a proper explana¬
tion of these deeper motivations.
Citing the government as a
primary and often intentional source
of these biases, Richter said; "I would
like to see a little bit more general skep¬
ticism whether good or bad, on both
sides . . . and for us (the public, stu¬
dents, etc.) to broaden our views about
assuming that what our government
says is always true."
Subject to such government

"What about the past envi¬
ronmental and conserva¬
tion goals we had in the
Sixties? If we had followed
up on them, would the
United States have had
alternate options other
than military one(s) be¬
cause of our reliance on
fossil feul?"
- James Richter
propoganda, Americans often are
lulled into "quasi-complacency," and
tend to pass judgement on the basis of
American righteousness. MacLeod
clarified, "The other country's picture
(of the situation) is just as important as

Political science professor James Richter. File Photo.
the American one ... (and) the Ameri¬
can people are very much less objec¬
tive."
Richter said that Hussein's
motivations originated primarily from
"Iraq's great economic problems . . .
and the desire to become a power in his
community."
Richter added that the moti¬
vation for U.S. involvement was both
practical, in the sense that the U.S. is
semi-reliant on Middle Eastern oil, and
obligatory, in that the U.S. is a super¬
power, and as such must play 'police¬
man.'
"We (the U.S.) have the clout
to protect... we can pay and we often
do," said Richter.
MacLeod discussed domestic
motivation, stating, ". . .this (crisis)
allows the U.S. to finally establish a
firm military foothold in an area where
it did not exist before."
Macleod pointed out that,
contrary to popular belief, Saddam had
reason to think his action would re¬
ceive no response. "Like the period

during the Iran-Iraq war," said
MacLeod on the subject, "he thought
the act would go unnoticed. Like all of
us, Hussein did not expect so many
countries, and the U.N., to publicly
unite against him."
Legitimacy of conflict has be¬
come a major issue as the battle lines
have stabilized, leaving time for analy¬
sis of the situation.
Iraq appears to have a better
case for legitimacy than the U.S.,
especially prior to the U.N. approval
for U.S. involvement. Both MacLeod
and Richter agreed on this sentiment,
comparing the actions of the U.S. to
"first-world imperialism," an act
unacceptable in today's world.
Citing one of these rationales,
MacLeod said, ". . .weeks before the
invasion, Iraq had made several allega¬
tions that Kuwait had been stealing its
oil by slant-drilling, and was overpro¬
ducing its OPEC oil quotas." This lat¬
ter accusation, if true, would limit Iraq's
■ SEE POLITICAL, PAGE 10

Army Sergeant Outlines Draft Policy
Marine Corps Reservist in Student Body Assesses Possibility of War
upon he and other Marine Corps re¬
servists the importance of their current
training: '"You never know' he would
say to us, 'you could be there tomor¬
row.'"
Libby recalls the especially
important task of familiarizing oneself
with the dangers of chemical and bio¬
logical weapons.
The possibility of the reinsti¬
tution of the draft at this current time is
minimal, according to Seargent Gerald
Cloutier of the Army Reserve in Lewis¬
ton. "I don't think it will even be cosidered by the U.S. adminisration, unless
the shooting starts," says Cloutier.
Cloutier recalls the draft situ¬
ation during the Vietnamn War for
Bates students. He says, "All students
at Bates were eligible for the draft at
that point, except for the top ten per¬
cent of each class academically." He
says some Bates students have volun¬
teered for the Army Reserve in past
years.
■ SEE ARMY, PAGE 10
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Impact of Rising Oil Prices On Budget Assessed
by Tabitha Sparks
Copy Editor
Bates' Treasurer Bernard Car¬
penter has noted that the rising cost of
oil has had a "significant impact" on
the budget's energy allotment. Should
the Middle Eastern oil crisis continue,
Carpenter will face the difficult task of
balancing the budget to accommodate
the potentially serious increase in the
price of oil.
For instance, last year's aver¬
age price per gallon for #4 fuel, which
is used in the school's central heating
plant, was 65 cents a gallon, and just
yesterday, Carpenter ordered this fuel
for 93 cents. "We are expecting that
(this price) could ... go up to $1.15 per
gallon this year," surmised Carpenter.
Yet Carpenter explained that,
while a getting low price for oil is a
priority, it is not of paramount impor¬
tance. While Bates used to bum #6 fuel
in the central heating plant, Carpenter
now orders the higher priced and more
refined #4 fuel, due to his "concern for
the atmosphere." The extra .2 cents
paid for the #4 fuel is justified by 0.42%
sulphur emi ssion decrease as compared
to emissions from burning the #6 crude
oil.
"The going rate of oil per bar¬
rel is eight dollars less than what we
pay for fuel at Bates," continued Car¬
penter. That $8 difference includes the

refinement of the oil as well as its deliv¬
ery to campus.
"The difference between $34
per barrel and $42, the price of what we
useonCampus, is significant," said
Carpenter.
Carpenter's outlook was some¬
what grave, since, "out of the total
budget, (the cost of) energy power is
50%." Following his projections, Car¬
penter predicts that the increase in the
price of oil just this year will cost the
school up to $150,000.
In spite of this potential finan¬
cial burden, Carpenter remains opti¬
mistic about the degree of control the
school has over the price of energy. "I
am really excited that students have
taken the interest in energy conserva¬
tion that they have just this last year,"1
said Carpenter.
"I'll bet that we can save
$100,000 this winter if we all con¬
sciously try to save energy," added
Carpenter. With that concerted effort,
the Campus could counteract the in¬
creased price, or even "reduce the ex¬
tra cost entirely," as Carpenter said.
When compared to the OPEC
crisis of 1973, Carpenter admitted that
this year's oil expense is "a lot less
drastic."
Carpenter explained that, "in
1973, the price of oil went up from 7

Bernard Carpenter, Treasurer of Bates College.
cents a gallon (for #6 crude oil) to 64
cents, delivery charge not included."
In that case. Carpenter was
forced to establish priorities within the
budget, and, "things we had intended
to do that year just didn't happen," he
said. "We just had to look for places to
defer the expenditure so we could meet
the cost of energy," added Carpenter.
Carpenter has found similar

File Photo.

priority-setting necessary this year,
though to a much lesser extent.
Because of what he feels to be
a greater awareness of energy conser¬
vation on Campus, he concludes that
"the cost of energy is something that
we have a certain amount of control
over...we can all wear a sweater, and a
degree or two on the thermostat really
does make a difference."

Economics Professor Aschauer Describes Impact of Iraq Crisis on U.S. Economy
by Tabitha Sparks
Copy Editor
As tension mounts in the Per¬
sian Gulf, the escalating price of oil
generates instability in the United States
economy. According to Professor of
Economics David Aschauer, however,
the impact of higher oil prices should
not be as significant as feared, since a
price increase of 7 or 8 dollars is not
without precedent.
For example, OPEC tripled the
price of oil in 1973, only to raise it again
in 1978, up to $30 a barrel. Today's
price of approximately $28.00 a barrel
is, by this historical comparison, not
unusual.
Moreover, oil prices in the '80's
demonstrate that fluctuation within

this market is standard: in 1986-87 the
going rate per barrel was as low as $10
and by 1988 it rose again to the $20
range. Thus, the 45% increase with

Economics Professor David Aschauer

Political Science Professors Discuss
| CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
oil income, since supply and demand
would force Iraq to lower oil prices.
"Iraq has a lot of leverage... in
that it does express feelings that do
exist in the Arab world. Hussein is
getting a lot of Islamic support because
of his actions and the U.S.'s presence,"
added MacLeod.
MacLeod continued, "the U.S.
should not be there. It's a foriegn matter
... they are not there to make the world
better for democracy, because the for¬
mer Kuwaitan government was an
aristocracy. They are there to establish
a military foothold."
Mitigating this opinion, Rich¬
ter said, "The U.S. has gained some
much needed legitimacy thgough the
U.N.'s involvement. . .and can now
make a distinction between deterrence
versus compellence."

Proposing that the U.S. look to
history for a proper strategy in the
Mideast, MacLeod observed, "this cri¬
sis may indicate a trend in the third
world arena which requires different
perspectives (on the situation) than
currently exist in politics. The Ameri¬
can people like 'quick-in' and 'quickouF types of confrontation. However,
using limited force' will not work as
we learned from Vietnam, and as the
Soviets learned from Afghanistan."
Taking an interesting, if some¬
what ineffectual, 'what if?' stance,
Richter said, "What about the passed
environmental and conservation goals
we had in the sixties? If we had fol¬
lowed up on them, would the United
States have had alternate options other
than a military one because of our reli¬
ance on fossil feul?"
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which we are now faced is not excep¬
tional.
In Aschauer's opinion, "sev¬
eral mitigating factors, beyond the

Matt Orr Photo.

Army
■ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
According to Cloutier, the
Army Reserve in Lewiston has received
no communication from superior mili¬
tary agencies concerning the Middle
East crisis. He says, however, "Saudi
(Arabia) can change overnight."
Cloutier says the military
mission is basically determined by
many factors: Saddam Hussein's
threats, weather conditions, and the
support of other nations. "Our unit
could be mobilized if the mission
changes," he says.
The attitude Libby discovered in
the Marine Corps is very clear. He says
"The feeling I got from being on active
duty is... if this is what the President
wants us to do, we'll do it."

erratic nature of the oil market ". . .
point to the economy's ability to work
around the present price of oil."
First, the increase in the price
of oil in the '70's prompted the U.S. to
develop an independent means of oil
production. As a result, while the in¬
crease in oil consumption rose 52%
from 1973 to 1989, our dependence on
imported oil rose by only 9% during
this same period.
Aschauer notes that "an in¬
crease in military spending gives stimu¬
lus to our economy." If war cut off U.S.
oil imports, this negative economic
factor could be countered by the numberof jobs thatmilitary spending would
produce.
Also, "Japan and West Ger¬
many are more dependent than the
U.S. on imported oil," said Aschauer,
"and (these countries) will be hit harder
by the reduction in world oil supplies."
This reduction would tend to push up
interest rates in Japan and West Ger¬
many relative to interest rates in the
U.S., and would cause the dollar to
depreciate in value in the world mar¬
ket. As a result, U.S. export goods
w’ould become more competitive.
What Aschauer calls a "well
integrated world financial market" will
perhaps bring to our market invest¬
ments from OPEC countries. As oil
prices rise, such countries will have a
surplus of money, which they could
possibly invest in U.S. economy.
"The net effect on overall
demand for U.S. production is not
extreme," continues Aschauer, citing
his speculated decline in the economy's
growth rate as only 1 /2 of I %, from 2%
growth to 1.5% growth. He expects
slightly negative economic repercus¬
sions from this oil crisis, but not for a
prolonged period of time.

Arts and Entertainment
Can You Pass the Vinyl Exam?
Alternative Music's Cuts and Concerts
Welcome to the murky halls of
alternative music. You may ask, "Just
what does this word 'alternative'
mean?" It refers to music which you
might hear on new music shows on
WRBC, or videos on MTV's "120 Min¬
utes" and "Post-Modern." This is not
music which you will normally find on
top 40 stations, because the sound is

played, including a nine minute ver¬
sion of "Personal Jesus." They did
include such hits from the past as
"Master and Servant," "Never Let Me

John Leslie
not automatically homogeneous to the
ears of the listener.
The style of the music is different
in that the musicians themselves tend
to have greater control over their art.
Many top 40 artists collaborate with
music companies to achieve a market¬
able sound. Therefore, while alterna¬
tive music is not always comercially
demanded, it comes directly from the
artisFs creative mind.
This summer produced somegreat
alternative concerts. I cringed from
tours by New Kids on the Block, Milli
Vanilli, and Whitesnake, but ventured
down through the glitz to find some
very good shows.
1) Depeche Mode/Nitzer Ebb- The
music press really hyped this tour up
as their last tour (101) was such a huge
success. They d idn't let their fans do wn.
DM started off with the first song off of
their latest album, Violator. "World in
My Eyes," and didn't let up for another
two hours. Much of Violator was

Down," "Everything Counts," and
"BehindtheWheel/Rt.66." Isawthem
on the second stop of their U.S. tour, so
they were definitely up for the per¬
formance.
Nitzer Ebb proved to be fantastic
openers. These folks from West Ger¬
many pumped out forty-five minutes
of non-stop industrial music, drawing
songs from all three of their albums:
Belief, That Total Age, and their latest,

Showtime. While much of their music
was pre-recorded, even in a big arena
they still sounded surprisingly live.
Without a doubt, the highlight of their
set was an extended mix of "Getting
Closer" which, incidentally, is still on
the top ten dance list in this country.
All in all, these two bands gave a great
concert.
2) Nine Inch Nails/Meat Beat
Manifesto-Tobe honest, I really didn't
know that much about this band be¬
fore I saw them. I'd heard their album,
Pretty Hate Machine, a few times, but
had no idea of what I was in for — in a
word, power. NIN began with an
unruly version of "Head Like a Hole,"
and kept the energy up through the
rest of their set (which included every
song on the album). These guys seem
to have found the fine line which exists
between thrash and industrial music,
which gives them a very unique sound.
They impressed me.
Meat Beat...well, they're just plain
odd. Picture, if you will, dancers in
dragon suits pirouetting around the
stage, and you have the idea of what
they're all about.
(It was actually
pretty well choreographed.) Their
music, while loud and sometimes un¬
intelligible, was quite danceable. Very
industrial they were, and very differ¬
ent. 'Twas quite a unique evening.
3) B-52's/Ziggy Mar ley- These funky
folks from Athens gave a concert un¬
paralleled by any I've ever seen.
We were treated to non-stop fun, music,
and offensibly fashionable clothes (by

group and fans alike). The 2's didn't
bombard us with Cosmic Thing (al¬
though several cuts were played), as
they went back many years to revive
such classics as "Strobe Light," "Dance
This Mess Around," "Private Idaho,"
"Quiche Lorraine," and of course,
"Rock Lobster." Lead singer Fred Sch¬

neider added two new dances to the
repertoire, "The Game-Show Host,"
and "The Game-Show Winner." You
won't see either on Club MTV anytime
soon, but I thought they were pretty
cool.
■ SEE CONCERTS, PAGE 12

Revolution Exposed in New Living Colour
"I hate the idea of rock 'n' roll
becoming an annex to the Conserva¬
tive Party, which I do feel it has be¬
come" (Malcolm McLaren). Whatdoes
he expect? Did he really think his Sex
Pistols would change anything? That
his SEX shops and situationist rant
would affect anybody except a few
fashion moguls, muso journalists and

of false gods, icons sighted in super¬
markets, and other cults of personal¬
ity. This is not the time for violent
revolution —
This is the place where
the truth is concealed
This is the time when
the lie is revealed
Everything is possible,
but nothing is real.
(Living Colour, "Type")

All these artists have passed into the
status quo; no longer part of the solu¬
tion, they are now part of the music.
time's up follows in the tradition
of their 1988 LP Vivid, but the political

Anthony Miller
hip kids? Remember the Stones back in
1968 — "The time is right for violent
revolution" ("Street Fighting Man"' ?
Rock 'n' roll has solid parameters;
Public Enemy will never achieve the
political changes initiated by the Black
Panther phenomenon, and songs,
music, art cannot create revolutionary
situations. Let us not fall receptive to
false illusions. Rock 'n' roll will always
be the annex to the status quo because
it is play, and play; the antithesis of
struggle, changes nothing.
The line between mainstream cul¬
ture and counterculture is so gray that
we need to be reminded where it lies,
shown in Living Colour, time's up.
Living Colour's new album, tells a tale

Vernon Reid, the co-founder of the
Black Rock Coalition and the guitaristleader of Li ving Colour, confronts bo th
truths and lies with powerful lyrics.
Almost each cut off the album comes
barbed with comebacks to Eddie Co¬
chran ("Still ain't no cure for the sum¬
mertime blues"), to the Stones ('Time
ain't on your side"), to Paul Simon ("I
have a reason to believe/We won't all
be received at Graceland"), even Pub¬
lic Enemy ("Elvis was a hero to most/
But that's beside the point"). The King,
of course, gets a whole song to himself,
an anti-eulogy entitled "Elvis Is Dead."
They cleaned him up
and sent him to Vegas,
Now the masses are his slave.
Slave? Slave
Yes, even from the grave.

content, if not stronger, seems clearer
and more impassioned. 'Time's Up"
sets the tone for the album with a brash
sound that explodes with a message of
the mistakes that may bring us to im¬
minent annihilation. 'Type" and "In¬
formation Overload," both destined to
be singles, are loud, abrasive assaults
on runaway technology and thought
control. Queen Latifah and Don Byron
of Mark Ribot's Rootless Cosmopoli¬
tans get into the groove on vocalist
Corey Glover's exploration of danger-

ous sexuality, "Under Cover Of Dark¬
ness." But even when they're not court¬
ing the apocalyptic, Reid, Glover, Muzz
Skillings (bass, vocals), and William
Calhoun (drums, percussions) create
devastating, mind-jarring, funky, jazzy,
and altogether revolutionary rock.
(Well, that last adjective hooks every¬
thing up, doesn't it?)
"Everything that goes around,
comes around..." As I listen to Living
Colour, I remember a beautifully un¬
forgiving single called "The Last White
Christmas" by an obscure little band
(which included Big Audio Dynamite
bassist Leo Williams) called the Base¬
ment 5. "Last White Christmas" was a
fantastic overthrow of the Great White
Man — "the Last White Christmas
knows no bell, the underdog, the old
king is dead..." In the words of Lester
Bangs (who would have loved this
comparison), "That's all still a fantasy,
of course, but where d'ya think all the
great revolutions begin if not in fanta¬
sies?"
Back when it was still going
around, Basement 5 was an all-black
punk band who came out on stage in
spacesuits, and gave us a glimpse of
■ SEE COLOUR, PAGE 12
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Chicago Blues Guitarist Plays in First Pub
by Mary Lehman
Arts Editor
The crowds, the smoke, the pret¬
zels of a pub in Chase Lounge are back.
The first gig of the year will present
Chicago blues guitarist John Watkins
playing two sets of his stuff tonight
only. It's a good start considering the
pub season too often relies heavily on
musical talent here at Bates. (Which
actually should be promising if the
open-mike coffee house was any indi¬
cation.) But tonight, it's probably cold
enough to pretend you're in the Windy
City, so make the night complete and
get some musical 'blueblood' in you.
John Watkins has been playing
professional blues since 1973 when he
played at the South Side's famous
Theresa's and Willie Dixon's Chicago
Blues All-Stars. At Theresa's, Watkins
had the chance to meet and play with
blues greats Muddy Waters, Buddy
Guy, Junior Wells, James Cotton, and
Koko Taylor. His songwriting talent
was rewarded when Cotton recorded
his "Here I Am," for his live Alligator
Album, James Cotton: Live from Chi¬
cago — Mr. Superharp Himself!

Watkins also appeared on Dixon's
album Blues Deluxe. In addition, both
Cotton and Dixon's albums were
Grammy nominees. Watkins released
his own LF Here I Am in 1984, and
appeared on TheNewBluebloods: The
Next Generation of Chicago Blues, an
Alligator anthology of young Chicago
talent. Watkins formed his own group
in 1987 after travelling and playing
with his uncle Jimmy Johnson for three
years. The band consists of James
Cloyd, bass, Jessie Lockridge, key¬
board, and Bubba Goldsby on drums.
What exactly will you hear from
these guys? If he lives up to his reputa¬
tion, true, traditional blues without
trendy fusion mixed in. Robert Palmer
commented in the New York Times,
"John Watkins, plays more with half of
(Stevie) Vaughan's notes, and perhaps
a tenth of his flash." But an interview
with June Sawyers of the Chicago Tribune
reveals that Watkins is not a
stickler for the rules: "Both funky
rhythms and jazzy keyboards crop up
in his music and are clear indications
that Watkins is hardly a blues tradi¬
tionalist. The key,' says Watkins, 'is to

put your signature on it no matter what
your approach."'
In the past few weeks, Watkins has
been performing at a blues festival
outside of Phoenix, and back home in
the midwest at Loyola and Beloit
Universities. His north-eastern tour this
weekend will include stops at Bowdoin and Hamilton Colleges, then up
to Canada. Watkins returns to his
hometown in early October. To keep
him even busier, his manager Gordon
Kenerly explains that Watkins is pres¬
ently looking for recording options:
"We're shopping for a record deal with
a major recording label right now."
Now, the only thing that might
make you pause at buying a ticket has
to be the five dollar ticket price. But
reality breaks—you're not in Chicago,
because five dollars buys you pub
drinks and atmosphere as well. Presi¬
dent of the Chase Hall Committee Lisa
Bommarito explained that the new
alcohol policy forbids CHC to sell pub
tickets and drink tickets separately;
CHC can only sell tickets to an event.
And this event happens to be serving - yes the pub waiters and waitresses
will still be there — wine coolers and

Moosehead beer along with munchies
and candlelight.
But Bommarito added that CHC
hopes to bring the romantic relaxed
pub of a few years ago back from its
recent wild tendencies, which may have
resulted from seeing our friends up on
stage rather than a visiting professional.
"Hopefully by raising the price to five
dollars, we'll attract those who want to
sit down and listen to the music for the
evening. We hope to make the pubs a
bit more classy by making the enter¬
tainment the highlight, not the alco¬
hol." In November the Arlo West Band
will draw the crowds, possibly in a
mid-week pub, and we may even see a
show by the on-campus/off-campus
Jesters.
Tickets for Watkins are a bit higher
than usual simply because of profes¬
sional costs that CHC has to provide
for. "The price of the ticket reflects the
quality of the entertainer," Bommarito
explained. But don't assume these tick¬
ets won't sell; CHC pubs, according to
Bommarito, are their most popular
event. Watkins and his Chicago blues
will have no problem keeping them so.

Under the Pop Glitz
■ CONCERTS, FROM PAGE 11
Ziggy tried oh-so hard to be like
dad, and of course, failed. He did,
however, get through some really
dancy versions of 'Tomorrow People,"
and "One Bright Day."
Of course, the easiest way to over¬
view the summer music scene is with
lists. Not that I like to take the easy way
out; I just dig lists.
Summer Albums- Yea
1) Depeche Mode- Violator
2) The Sundays- Reading. Writing.
Arithmetic
3) The Chills- Submarine Bells
4) Nine Inch Nails- Pretty Hate Ma¬
chine
5) Public Enemy- Fear of a Black Planet
6) Nitzer Ebb- Showtime
Summer Albums- Nav
1) Madonna- I'm Breathless. Oh right,
like she invented vogueing...gimme a
break.
2) Adam Ant- Manners and Physique.

Just plain god-awful cheesy top 40
vomit.
3) Digital Underground- Sex Packets.
Starts great, then plummets.
4) 2 Live Crew- As Nasty as They
Wanna Be. Although I didn't like this
album, the controversy over it was
ridiculous. If you don't like it, don't
buy it, but let them say what they gotta
say.
5) Lloyd Cole- Lloyd Cole. Without the
Commotions by his side, he collapsed.
6) John Cale and Lou Reed- Songs for
Drella. It was a good idea to dedicate
an album to Andy Warhol, but they
came off sounding like they were trying
to rekindle Velvet Underground, and
they failed...badly.
Follow upalbums will be anxiously
awaited from the Sundays and Nine
Inch Nails. The grapevine says that
REM is in the studio working on a new
album. Though the summer is long
gone, it predicts great things for alter¬
native music in the next decade.

Entrepreneurs Wanted

EST 1974 BORDER
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

783-6015
HOURS: Tues - Thurs. 11 to 9pm
Fri. & Sat. 11 to 10pm
Sunday to 9pm

Fast Growing Youth Oriented
Company in the Health and
Fitness Industry. Can you be
your own boss? Would you
enjoy Financial Freedom?
Call toll free 758-7585.
24 hours. Leave your name
and number and best time to
reach you to arrange an in
depth Fact Filled interview.

997 Sabattus St Lewiston

Beverage World
Sept. Specials
Killian's Red Btls. $14.49 cs.
Bush 12 pk. cans $4.99

The Sound of Colour

Lite (suitcase)

$12.29

Michelob 12 pks.

$7.19
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Labatt's (Blue, etc.) Btls. $15.49 cs.

replaced the spacesuits for Body Glove
wetsuits, and took up where Basement
left off in the musical consciousness.
This is, after all, the place where
nothing is real, this is the time where
the truth is concealed, and the time is
not yet up for Living Colour, time's up
is a most impressive album, steeped in
strength, intelligence, and soul. As
someone once said, the revolution will

not be televised, and it probably won't
have a soundtrack album either. But,
before the Last White Christmas in
America, Living Colour will have
found its audience, and its audience
may find its voice. As Living Colour
says,
In this war,
In this revolution,
You got to know
what you're fighting for.

*C*A*F*E*
Looking for - Poets
“ or anyone that would like to per— Musicians
form their talents in a coffee house
atmosphere.
Contact Claudia or Michael at 784-6493
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Rolling Rock 12 pk. cans $6.89
Miller Kegs

$41.00

Over 150 different
types of Beer
Large selection of
Imported Wines
Soda, Kegs, Cups, Ice, Cigs
Great Prices

256 ‘BartCett St.
Lezinston, Me.
783-4277

Sports_
Volleyball Takes Tournament Victory
Seven Match Victories Extend Three Year Record to Fifty Straight
by Peter Carr
Senior Reporter
The Bates College Women's
Volleyball Team swept through five
highly- ranked Northeast Region teams
to win the Gordon College Tourna¬
ment and post a 7-0 record early in this
1990 season. This latest victory came
immediately after Bates drubbed Unity
College (15-0,15-0) and Bowdoin (155, 15-7) in Bates' home opener last
Wednesday night.
In sweeping at Gordon, the
Bobcats also continued the longest
winning streak in Bates history. The
string of 50 victories without a loss
runs over three seasons beginning in
1988 and includes the 36-0 record of
last year.
"This is an amazing record and
one which will be tough to topple in
the future," noted Coach Marsha Graef.
"But, we were not thinking about rec-

ords this past weekend. Our main goal
continues to be to play the best volleyball we can."_

In sweeping at Gordon, the
Bobcats continued the
longest winning streak in
Bates history. The string of
50 victories without a loss
runs over three seasons
beginning in 1988...
The Bobcats started strongly
on Friday night, posting wins against
Wellesley and Western Connecticut.
After defeating host Gordon 15-11,1511, Bates played its toughest match
against Messiah College of Pennsylva¬
nia. Dropping the first game 3-15, Bates
regrouped and rallied to win the semi¬
final match by taking the next two
games, 15-7,15-13. The Bobcats finally

toppled Eastern Connecticut in the
finals, 15-7,15-9.
"I am honestly surprised by
how well we played this past week¬
end," noted Graef. "I was hoping that
we could come out with maybe two or
three wins since we are still learning
and the competition was so tough. But
I felt we really played with intensity
and eliminated some of our own men¬
tal mistakes. We took one game and
match at a time and it paid off."
Senior co-captains Julie Roche
and Jen White led the Bobcat attack,
gaining All-Tournament honors for the
power and intensity of their play.
The Bobcat youth corps also
provided strong net play. Vanessa
Burczak '94, Carey Linder '94, Dalas
Cook '92, and Cindy Simonides '93
added solid hitting and hustling play
on the floor for Bates.
"We still have improvements
to make and are learning to run special

plays to increase our offensive attack.
But I am still excited about the way we
have progressed as a team."
Bates, currently ranked num¬
ber one in the latest New England poll,

’’This is an amazing record
and one which will be
tough to topple in the
future. But we were not
thinking about records this
past weekend. Our main
goal continues to be to play
the best volleyball we can."
-Coach Marsha Graef
will meet New England powers MIT,
Gordon, and Eastern Nazarene, cur¬
rently ranked number two, this week¬
end at the MIT Invitational Tourna¬
ment.

Men’s Soccer Edges Out UNE 1-0
by Christopher Locke
Student Correspondent
With a resounding 6-0 victory
of Norwich on Friday and a disap¬
pointing 2-1 loss to Middlebury the
following day, the Bobcats were poised
to face the University of New England
with a record of 1-1. UNE, also carry¬
ing a record of 1-1, took the field in a
game that many expected Bates to put
away quickly.
In only the third meeting be¬
tween these two teams, Bates con¬
trolled a majority of the game with
crisp passes and good ball movement.
Apparently unable to respond on the
same level, UNE often resorted to foul¬
ing and lots of body contact.
Co-captain
Steven
Goudsouzian '91 was consistently
spectacular in the first half, playing
solid defense and distributing the ball
prudently across the field. Despite
junior Mark Gwinn's aggressive play,
and senior co-captain "Gus"
Mulready's deceptive footwork, the
score remained deadlocked at zero as
the first half closed. Although Bates
appeared to overplay the right side
occasionally, sometimes forcing the ball
into the corners, the lack of scoring was
primarily due to the masterful net-play
by UNE goalie Joe Legere. The Bob¬
cats turned the intensity up a notch in

Steve Goudsouzian ’91 in Bates' 1-0 win over UNE.
the closing minutes of the half, but to
no avail.
Bates came out for the second
half sluggish, but soon came alive with
near misses from pesky Jonathan Schof¬
ield '93, Kip Van V alkenburgh '92, and
Edward Meloni '91 keeping the crowd
on its feet. Sophomore Michael Leahy
kept the ball, and the offensive pres¬
sure, in UNE's half of the field with a
strong defensive effort.
At 12:28 the pressure paid off
asMulready took a rebound and shot it

Scott Pim Photo.

into the upper right corner of the goal
for the game's first and only score.
Bobcat7s goalie Michael Evans
'91, impressive in the two previous
games, faced little heat against UNE,
and turned away all seven shots on
goal. This dearth of shots on goal was
due in part to solid tackling and hardnosed defense from Evan Borg '91 and
Russ Arnold '93.
The Men's Soccer team will
next play at home on the third of
October at 3:30 against Clark.

Women’s Soccer Takes Norwich College
by Christopher Locke
Student Correspondent
On Friday the women's soccer
team began its season with a home
gameagainstNorwich. The team made
the experience a memorable one for
their new coach, Marti Kingsleys cor¬
ing four goals while shutting out an
overmatched opponent.
Jenna Maconochie '94 was
outstanding in her own college debut,
slicing through the Norwich backfield
for three goals and several other near-

misses. Team Captain Leah Ciappenelli
'91 played dynamically, and added the
remaining goal. Other stars Sarah
Carothers '92 and Colleen O'Brien '92
were both excellent, moving the ball
across-field effectively, and keeping the
Norwich team off-balance and on the
defensive.
On Saturday the Bobcats faced
a more formidable opponent in Middle¬
bury College. The two teams dead¬
locked through regulation play, and
were unable to break the stalemate in
either of the two overtimes.

Amy Brunner '94 was once again out¬
standing in goal, recording her second
straight white-wash while foiling sev¬
eral dramatic Middlebury scoring
opportunities. She was assisted in the
backfield by Mikaela Corkery '92, who
played staunch defense, and by Kim
Howland '94, who consistently brought
the ball up to the offense while playing
ferocious defense.
Two returning varsity mem¬
bers, Janine Henry '93 and Beth
Widmann '92, who did not play in
■ SEE SOCCER, PAGE 14

GREAT
FOOD
7 DAYS
A WEEK
‘Tfie ‘BCue,
Qoose
"Traditional Bates Bar"
Since 1933

Come watch
your home town
team on our
Satellite T.V.
Be Safe - Walk Down
With this ad
$1.00 off
A Pitcher of Beer
Limit one per customer
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Defense Dominates in Final Football Scrimmage
by Laura Sullivan
Copy Editor
Should we hope? Should we
allow a little optimism? It appears so,
after the Bobcat football team's 28-3
victory over MIT in the final weekend
of pre-season.
As Coach Harrison expected,
defense was key to the decisive vic¬
tory. "I was pleased that we pretty
much controlled the game. I thought
the defense played quite well."
MIT would probably agree
with Coach Harrison's assessment.
The defense's domination of
MIT showed in both sides of the scor-

'T was pleased that we
pretty much controlled the
game.
I thought the
defense played quite well."
-Coach Web Harrison
ing: not only did the defense deny the
Beavers any real scoring opportuni¬
ties, they actually contributed to the
Bates tally by converting two intercep¬
tions into touchdowns.
The first half of the game was
close, with the only score coming off of
Mike Feeley's short pass to Chris Plante
'93 early in the first quarter. The
Bobcat7 skepttheBeaveroffense pinned
to their own side of the field, and the
half ended with Bates ahead 7-0.
The second half, however, saw
the defense cause a series of costly MIT
turnovers. The first of these key plays
occured when senior Matt Pedone
intercepted an MIT pass and ran it
back for the defense's first touchdown.
Though the Bobcat offense
failed to advance in their next posses¬
sion, the defense quickly recovered
the ball on senior Chris Magendantz's
interception. Magendantz ran the ball
into the endzone for the defense's sec-

A Bates player demonstrates the Bobcat's defensive domination of MIT.
ond score of the half.
On the ensuing kickoff, the
defensive heat continued to bum the
Beavers as senior Greg Hite forced an
MIT fumble near the fifty yard line.
The Beavers could not damn
the defensive flood, and the game
ended with Bates triumphant at 28-3.
Despite the scoring, Coach
Harrison believes the offense needs to
make more of the opportunities the
defense creates if they want to remain
competitive within NESCAC. As
Harrison stated,"I was disappointed
offensively. We had several scoring
opportunities that we could not con¬

vert."
The Bobcats begin the regular
season on the road at Amherst this
weekend and Coach Harrison expects

Scott Pirn

at tough contest. "We hope that our
defense matches up with their offense,
and that we can create a few opportu¬
nities of our own." So far, so good.

L.A.’s BEST SEAT FOR SPORTS
Tom Fournier

Photo.

99

Dale Spugnardi

- Full lunch and dinner menuSpecializing in charbroiled
steaks, burgers and chicken
6 T.V.'s including
the largest big screen T.V. in L.A.
Nationwide satellite reception
of all Sporting events
Satellite trivia games and QB 1

FAST FUNDRAISING
G

-Open 7 days a week11a.m. to midnight
Sunday through Thursday
11a.m. to 1a.m.
Friday and Saturday

1000

HAPPY HOUR 3:30 TO 6:30
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

The Bobcats Field Hockey team tied Colby 1-1 Wednesday, bringing their
record for the season to 1-0-1.
Nell Leadly Photo.

I Soccer

■ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13
either of the first two games, will make
their debut on Thursday away against
Colby. The Bobcats next home game
will be against Tufts on Saturday at
2:00.

$

IN
JUST
ONE
WEEK.

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at
$5000 more!

American Heart
Association

This program works!
No investment needed.
Call 1 800-932-0528 Ext. 50
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Located in the rear of Center St. Plaza
120 Center St. Auburn
786-0715
Maine State I.D. required after 7:30 p.m.

SPORTS

Women's Tennis Falls to
Middlebury Panthers
by Joshua Gilman
Student Correspondent
Going into last Saturday's match
against Middlebury College, Women's
Tennis Coach George Wigton worried
about his squad's lack of experience
and aggressive court-play. Unfortu¬
nately, his fears proved correct as the
Bobcats lost 8-1 Saturday in Merrill
Gymnasium.
The Panthers dominated the
match from the start, beginning with a
strong 6-2,6-1 victory over Bates' team
captains Laura Liolis '91 and Judy
Bums'91. Middlebury overwhelmed
the top doubles combination of Liolis
and Bums wi th rocket serves and quick
rushes to the net, a style of play that
would prove characteristic of the en¬
tire Middlebury team.
Kept on the run by repeated
line shots, Liolis noted that "1 felt like I
was on the track team, not playing
tennis."
The rout continued with Mid¬
dlebury players tallying victories
against all the singles seeds as well as
the top two doubles seeds.
New students Kelly Garvey
and Andrea Georgian gave Bates their

only victory by grinding out a 6-4,3-6,
7-6 win in the third-seeded doubles
match. Garvey and Georgian suc¬
ceeded by keeping the Panthers near
the baseline; unable to rush the net,
Middlebury finally succumbed to the
"G-force" in a third set tie breaker.
Wigton said before the match
that Middlebury would not be the ideal
team to open a season against, consid¬
ering the different experience levels of
the two teams. As Wigton noted, "They
are a good, strong team that is return¬
ing all of their veterans from the last
year."
However, the overall strength
of the NESCAC tennis teams suggests
that the rest of the season will be no
easier. Coach Wigton admits that, with
upcoming matches against Colby and
Amherst, the team has "a tough road
ahead."
Ironically, Wigton indicated
that the future success of the team
could depend on better serving and
aggressive net-play, the two factors
which downed the Bobcats against
Middlebury. With these improve¬
ments, and a little more experience,
perhaps Bates will soon be on the other
side of the score sheet.

Oumer: John 'Pearce. "72
783-0668

Since 1969 - Owned and operated by Bates Grads
Mon. Night Special - Buffalo Wings & Pitcher $4.50
Wed. Night Special - Burger & Pitcher $3.95
16oz. drafts 950
Thurs. Night Special - Taco Night
Free "Taco Bar" 10pm-Midnight
950 drafts during all NFL Games

Open 7 days 11am- 1am

Great Selection of Tapestries

asmine
786-2468

\

\

Main St.. Marketplace Mall Lewiston

FOCUS: CRISIS IN IRAQ / THE BATES PERSPECTIVE

Vietnam Retrospective: Parallels to Iraq
■ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
as such is) acceptable."
Professor John Cole viewed
Bates as a relatively calm campus dur¬
ing Vietnam, as he noted that, "only a
minority of faculty and students con¬
sidered it the most important issue of
the time."
Cole recalled one major at¬
tempt to suspend classes in the spring
of '68 which failed. "Students wanted
it both ways: academic credit and a
strike," he said.
As a faculty member, however,
Cole emphasized that Vietnam "altered
the tone of even one's teaching," ex¬
plaining that the war had an impact on
his perception of the French Revolu¬
tion.
From a historical standpoint,
Cole cited fundamental differences
between Vietnam and Kuwait. With
Vietnam, the U.S. intervened "in a civil
conflict on behalf of interests which
seemed neo-coldnial," he noted.
In the s ixties, it was within the
national interest to oppose and pre¬
vent the spread of communism. To¬
day, according to Cole, the fight isn't
for a way of life but for cheap gas.
Additionally, he sees the situ¬
ation escalating in Kuwait, but does
not predict substantial political oppo¬
sition unless the possibility of a draft
arises. "Bates students would be very
disinclined to have their education
interrupted," Cole added.
In agreement with Cole, Bates'
Professor of Biology Robert Chute said,
"If college students were unexempted
from a draft, interest would increase
remarkably."
Chute recalls only a handful of
campus-wide Vietnam activist events.
According to Chute, "There was never
a kind of turmoil here that was at other

institutions. Resistance to Vietnam was
more gentle and civilized."
As a member who signed the
previously mentioned '67 public de¬
nunciation of Vietnam, Chute said he
believes that "probably most people
on that list have serious reservations
(about the Iraq crisis). I would have no
hesitation in associating my name with
other faculty members who hold reser¬
vations on current policy," Chute de¬
clared.
Beginning his career at Bates
in 1970, Dean of the College James
Carignan did not perceive the campus
to be too isolated from world events,
saying, "The faculty, administration,
and students were involved with ac¬
tive mobilization. If a thermometer
measured the anxiety level at that time,
it would be the highest ever registered."
Carignan analyzed further,
stating, "that whole generation was
having problems with conditions of
American society. There was a grow¬
ing sense of disillusionment, and Viet¬
nam was the lightning rod for all that
discontent."
Currently, Carignan disap¬
proves of Bush's actions in the MidEast, commenting, "my sense is that
the longer we're involved, the more
difficult it will become for us to sustain
that involvement. Therefore, it's more
than likely that the situation will esca¬
late."
Concerning student exposure
to the Gulf situation, Carignan believes
the success of the Sept. 6 Forum at the
Muskie Archives is "reflective of the
student body's desire to understand a
very complicated and not easily discemable pattern of events."
Carignan hopes that other
organizations will maintain the imme¬
diacy of the situation through various
sponsored programs.

Similarly, Professor of English
Werner Deiman, who taught at Bates
through the Vietnam years recalls the
era as a time of "despair and hopeless¬
ness every night. Everybody took
sides," he noted, "nobody was neu¬
tral."
With the Mid-East situation
today, Deiman fears a potential war. "I
see the headline, but I can't read the
details. It makes me angry," he com¬
mented.
Describing a photo of a G.I.
sitting between a rock and a bag writ¬
ing a letter in the middle of nowhere,
he fears the psychological threat of "war
fever" and the theory that "if he starts
it, we're gonna finish it."
With the "action first, shootfrom-the-hip" policy, Dieman predicts
that, "it's gonna start hitting home. I
can't go for the mentality of shoot and
kill, then bury, then monuments, then
peace," he articulated. Deiman con¬
cluded, "a war will end when little
towns in .* merica can no longer stack
up the cot is."
No matter what the perspec¬
tive on the Kuwait situation, the poten¬
tial for war is a reality. As Professor
Makas put it, "Bates is a beautiful place
to be able to lock yourself out of the
world. I was in exactly the same posi¬
tion as the students are in now. That's
why it's scaring the hell out of me. My
students are going to suffer. It hurt my
generation too much."
How does this generation feel?
Will this be our Vietnam? "As a draftage male, I'm scared of the repurcussions of an all-out Arab vs. Western
war," said prospective Bates history
major William Ingate, '93.
Furthermore, he feels women,
as well as men, should be eligible for
the draft. 'Technically, if women have

equal rights, they should have equal
responsibilties, and it would halve my
chances of going," Ingate observed.
Predicting armed conflict
within a month, Ingate hopes military
forces will overwhelm Sadam Hussein.
Comparing Vietnam to Kuwait, Ingate
said, "The type of warfare will be dif¬
ferent than Vietnam, but a long war
will have the same exhausting impact."
Ingate related the current situ¬
ation to Hitler and pre-World War II
times more closely. He explained that
despite appeasement of Hitler, Hitler
continued with his plan, similar to the
way Hussein is trying to dominate the
Islamic world.
Using words such as "ruth¬
less" and "cold-blooded" to character¬
ize Hussein, Ingate stated his "appre¬
hension to the whole affair. This is a
left-wing campus. If there's a war,
mass protest will call for non-involve¬
ment," he reasoned.
Mark Lunt, '91, expressed the
feeling that, "the U.S. should get their
ass out of Saudi Arabia. Historically,
the West has determined the fate of the
Middle East," he said.
As far as the possibility of res¬
cuing the hostages is concerned, Lunt
was pessimistic, observing that 6
American nuns were killed in El Salva¬
dor, even though they received the
second highest aid from the U.S.
Karen Blazak, '91, is also some¬
what supportive of current U.S. policy.
"Saddam Hussein is an idiot," she
stated. "He's seeing how far he can
push us - how much leverage he has."
Referring to the hostages, Bla¬
zak added, "They're like a curtain
protecting him. I don't want to see us
take military action, but if we don't do
something, he's not going to give them
back."
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What do you think of Bush sending troops
to Iraq?

"It's an Arab issue, and the United
States should not interfere."
Jason Fraser, '94

Reporter: Michael Lieber
Photographer. Jyotika Vazirani

If we didn’t consume as much oil, and
we don't need to, we wouldn't be con¬
cerned about Kuwait. I understand
having to send troops but he should
have gotten the people out of Kuwait."
Jesse Loesberg '93

"I don't like the fact that we're there but
I think it's justifiable. We're saying that
it's wrong for Iraq to invade Kuwait,
but then we go and police it."
Tara Schiffman, '91

"It's an aggression towards Muslims...
after Iran, it's feeding on that, trying to
say that Muslims are fanatics."
Rushcty Ahmad '91

Thrifty Toyota
SALES, Inc.

SAVINGS TO YOU!

"Maine's 1st Toyota Dealership,
where customer satisfaction is #1!"
Welcome Back Students of Bates College
Thrifty Toyota Sales
is proud to announce:

10% Discount to all
Bates College Students
This special is on all makes
and models, discount is applied to
Labor and Parts: All you need
is a valid Bates Student I.D.
to receive this discount.
-Please present upon write up at
Service Departmentcall 784-1349 for an appointment
Service Hours: 7:30am to 5:00pm
279 Center Street, Auburn, Maine 04210

TOYOTA
“I love whatyou dofor me!’

Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving

IT’S TIME FOR DOMINO’S PIZZA*
Call Us!

783-2200

FRI&SAT
SUN

11 am-2am
11 am-1 am

©1990 The Coca-Cola Company "Coca-Cola" and the Dynamic Ribbon device are trademarks of the Coca-Cola Company

Free Coke
get four free cans of coca-cola
classic when you order a 16"
pizza.
EXPIRES:

9/28/90

Valid at participating stores only Not valid with any other offer Pnces may vary Customer
pays sales tax and deposit where applicable Delivery areas limited to ensure safe dnvmg
Our drivers carry less than $20 00 Our drivers are not penalized tor late deliveries
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Hours' MON-THURS 4:30 pm-1 am
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